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On May 25, rebel and government representatives initiated closed-door peace talks at the Melia
Caribe hotel in Caraballeda, north of Caracas (Venezuela). This round, scheduled to run through
June 2, is to focus on reform of the Salvadoran armed forces and a cease-fire agreement. Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) representatives at the talks include commanders Shafick
Handal, Joaquin Villalobos, Ana Guadalupe Martinez and Luis Rodriguez. The government
delegation includes Justice and Presidency Minister Oscar Santamaria, Interior Minister Juan
Antonio Martinez, and Col. Mauricio Vargas, assistant armed forces chief of staff. UN mediator
Alvaro de Soto is assisted in this round by Pedro Nikken, representing the International Court of
Justice at the Hague. De Soto is the only person authorized to make statements to the press. Events
and statements are summarized below. May 24: UN Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar told
reporters that Marrack Goulding, adjunct secretary general for political and military affairs, would
attend the Salvadoran peace negotiations. May 25: In a Radio Farabundo Marti, the rebels asserted
that a cease-fire agreement is not possible as long as US military aid continues. According to the
FMLN, the talks provide an opportunity to test whether the US truly supports the peace process.
Next, the FMLN said that accords on human rights, constitutional, military, judicial and electoral
reform must precede a cease-fire. The rebels also called for a socio- economic pact and guarantees
that the demobilized FMLN combatants will be permitted to establish a legal political party. The
FMLN charged that true freedom of expression could be achieved only if media ownership was less
concentrated. The rebels called for legislation protecting professional journalists, authorization for
installation of new radio stations and print media outlets, termination of government interference
(jamming) of rebel broadcasts, and privatization of state-run television. May 26: In a communique,
the FMLN reported that the rebel delegation in Caracas had a "useful and positive" meeting with
Venezuelan President Carlos Andres Perez. May 27: FMLN commander Jorge Melendez told
reporters in Perquin, Morazan department, that the FMLN hoped the current round would produce
advances to prepare the way for a cease- fire, but that a premature cease-fire would not be a lasting
one. He emphasized the need for an end to military impunity and a purge of armed forces personnel
guilty of human rights abuses. Melendez noted that a major obstacle to an end to the war is the
"belligerent attitude of the military." He said senior military officers do not believe the conflict
should be resolved through negotiations. According to the rebel commander, military officers
continue to launch offensives with the intent of changing the military balance of power, and and
retaking territory lost 10 years ago to the rebels. In Caracas, Spanish, Mexican, and Colombian
ambassadors Alberto de Armas, Antonio Icaza and Nohemi Sanin de Rubio, respectively, met with
Alvaro de Soto. The three pledged to increase economic, technical and political cooperation to El
Salvador. May 28: Nicaraguan daily newspaper La Prensa reported that President Violeta Chamorro
had hired US attorney Paul Reichler to provide recommendations on how she can persuade the
FMLN to accept a negotiated peace with the government in San Salvador. Reichler, who served as
adviser to former Nicaraguan president Daniel Ortega, participated in peace negotiations between
the Sandinista government and the contras. According to Presidency Minister Antonio Lacayo,
who confirmed the report, Reichler is trusted by the FMLN leaders and can "induce [them] to
understand that through constructive negotiations, a peaceful solution can be achieved and political
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space opened in El Salvador." Reichler is to be hired for six months at a cost to the Nicaraguan
government of $7,000 per month. Oscar Santamaria told reporters that US military aid was justified
and would continue as long as war continued. He said that peace would be achieved by creating
space for all who participated in the violence, "thereby guaranteeing development of a normal
political life." May 29: Unidentified sources close to the talks cited by the Agence France-Presse said
rebel negotiators proposed that the current talks focus exclusively on military restructuring and
cease-fire geographical logistics. According to the source, the rebels were prepared to agree to a
cease-fire accord without first achieving all political, electoral and other reforms under negotiation
(as approved by both sides last year during a meeting in Caracas). The FMLN would, however,
require that the government guarantee certain political freedoms for rebel combatants. May 30: In
the first joint meeting between rebel and government negotiators, Oscar Santamaria introduced
a list of 40 amendments to the working document on changes to the armed forces. Included are
removal of all reference to a military purge and an end to military impunity, and reiteration of
previous demands that the rebels disarm prior to an accord. In addition, the amendments modified
reforms approved in the last round of talks. For instance, the government now proposes that army
officers serve in the new national civilian police force. Next, President Alfredo Cristiani would
appoint the three members of the "Truth Commission" charged with investigating human rights
abuses during the last 10 years. At the last round of talks, the two sides agreed that commission
members would be appointed by the UN Secretary General. FMLN spokesperson Hernan Deras
called the demands "absurd and unacceptable." He added that the government's amendment list
is yet another step backwards. Radio Farabundo Marti asserted that a purge of the armed forces
should be included in peace accords as an "obligatory step" toward a cease-fire and national
reconciliation. According to the FMLN, UN mediator de Soto submitted a proposal concerning the
armed forces which the government delegation rejected. (Basic data from EFE, 05/26- 30/91; AFP,
05/24/91, 05/27-30/91; ACAN-EFE, 05/25/91, 05/26/91, 05/28/91, 05/30/91)
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